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Medical aspects of gastro-intestinal haemoffhage

G. N. CHANDLER
Consultant Physician, Chapel Allerton Hospital, Leeds

MASSIVE gastro-intestinal bleeding is one of the
commonest medical emergencies and, of all the
complications of peptic ulcer, it is the most fre-
quently encountered.

TABLE 1
Incidence of bleeding in peptic ulcer

Series % incidence

Ivy, Grossman & Bachrach (1950) 25
Crohn (192,) 25
Hurst & Ryle (1937) 33

The tendency to bleed is about the same during
the whole course of the disease with the excep-
tion of the 1st year in which it is somewhat
greater-indeed about 10% of chronic peptic
ulcers present with haematemesis.

TABLE 2
Mortality of haemorrhage from peptic ulcer

Massive haemorrhage only*

No. of Mortality
Author Period patients Deaths rate %

Rafsky &
Weingarten 1927-41 108 21 19-4

Thorstad 1931-41 208 21 10.0
Heuer 1932-46 306 18 5 9
Welch 1938-47 214 24 11P2
Fraser & West 1948 108 7 6 5
Costello Not stated 300 75 25 0
Chandler &
Watkinson 1953-55 234 10 4-3

*Defined as haemorrhage accompanied by shock and
haemoglobin less than 50%.

Most published figures show a mortality under
conservative treatment of between 5 and 10%
(note reduction corresponding to the introduc-
tion of blood transfusion).
Though the mortality of haemorrhage from

chronic gastric ulcer is considerably higher than
at other sites the most important correlation is
with age. Above 50 years the death rate increases

sharply, and the third factor that significantly
influences mortality is recurrence of bleeding
which, together with age, furnishes the strongest
indication for surgical intervention.

TABLE 3
Bleeding peptic ulcer

Mortality according to site of ulcer in 1910 patients
(Avery Jones, 1956)

Chronic gastric ulcer 15 9%
Chronic duodenal ulcer 8-2%
Acute ulcer 2-5 %

Mortality according to age
Less than 45 years 2-3 %
45-60 years 6-6%
60-75 years 28-6%
75 years plus 694 %

Mortality from recurrent bleeding
Increased about x 10

Diagnosis of the cause of bleeding
Peptic ulcer is easily the most important cause

of haematemesis and melaena, accounting for
about nine out of every ten admissions, but
rather more than one-quarter of these have no
demonstrable radiological abnormality when ex-
amined after bleeding has ceased. Nevertheless,
gastroscopy or gastro-camera inspection per-
formed in the early stages of illness will reveal
the presence of an acute ulcer in over one-half
of this X-ray-negative group. These lesions heal
quickly and it is in this group that aspirin con-
sumption makes its appreciable contribution to
the number of hospital admissions for haematem-
S1S.

Bleeding is not uncommon in carcinoma of
the stomach but is generally not severe though
occasionally, as in the ulcerating type of cancer,
it may be profuse.
Haemorrhage from oesophageal varices is a

common complication of cirrhosis but confusion
in diagnosis may occur since there is often a
dyspeptic history and sometimes an associated
ulcer, perhaps because the damaged liver is un-
able to detoxicate histamine derived from the
gut.
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Oesophageal hiatus hernia, sliding or fixed, is
a common lesion and bleeding may occur either
from an associated oesophagitis or from a gastric
ulcer straddling the region of constriction at the
level of the diaphragm.

Bleeding from an oesophageal growth or from
an aortic aneurysm leaking into the oesophagus
is rarely an early symptom but certain blood
dyscrasias may present with haematemesis, though
normally a history of bleeding elsewhere will be
obtained.
There remains an important and interesting

number of less common causes such as chronic
renal disease, macroglobulinaemia, amyloid,
drugs and tumours other than carcinoma.

Principles of treatment
There is no longer any controversy about the

advisability of liberal feeding and most patients
tolerate a 2-hourly bland diet extremely well with
sufficient fluid to correct dehydration and main-
tain an adequate urinary output.

Confinement to bed is essential whilst bleeding
continues and morphine, 15 mg, or sodium pheno-
barbitone, 200 mg, may be required to allay
restlessness or anxiety. Pulse rate and blood
pressure should be measured hourly and recor-
ded, together with details of further bleeding,
on a chart available at the bedside.

Blood transfusion
There can be no hard-and-fast rules as to when

blood transfusion is required.

TABLE 4
Blood transfusion in haematemesis

Transfuse if
1. Pulse rate morethan 120/min
2. Systolic blood pressure less than 100 mmHg
3. Haemoglobin less than 50%

Dangers
1. Overloading
2. Citrate intoxication (give 10 ml calcium gluconate

intravenously after every fourth bottle)
3. Potassium intoxication (warm the blood, intravenous

dextrose)

Table 4 shows reasonable working rules for its
employment. Such patients need transfusion
urgently and prompt action is particularly impor-
tant in the elderly to prevent the irreversible
cerebral damage that may complicate prolonged
shock. If severe anaemia is allowed to develop
a compensatory increase in venous pressure leads
to greater cardiac filling and improved cardiac
output. This hyperkinetic phase presents with a
full, bounding pulse, raised pulse-pressure and

distended jugular veins. The venous pressure
also rises during the initial stages of transfusion
and, though it falls again as the arterial pressure
rises, overtransfusion carries the risk of precipit-
ating heart failure. Ideally, part of the replace-
ment after massive bleeding should consist of
packed red cells to minimize the possibility of
overloading the circulation and to reduce the
risk of pulmonary oedema. Alternatively, a diur-
etic, 2ml Mersalyl may be added to the trans-
fusion solution.

Usually bleeding stops within 12 or 24 hr of
admission and during this time 1500-3000ml of
blood may be given by slow drip transfusion
(40 drops/min). Occasionally there is a contin-
uous slow loss of blood requiring intermittent
transfusion and this seems to happens most
commonly in patients bleeding from acute
lesions. The vessels by which an acute ulcer
bleeds are mostly small and submucosal and
such bleeding lacks the dramatic quality of
arterial haemorrhage from a chronic ulcer.
Exceptionally, chronic ulcers bleed so severely
that the only hope lies in intra-arterial transfu-
sion and immediate operation.
Large volumes of blood given rapidly carry

risks of citrate intoxication and hyperkalaemia.
The former may lead to defective clotting and
myocardial failure and it is wise to give 10ml
of 10% calcium gluconate after every fourth
bottle of blood. Potassium overload carries the
very real threat of cardiac arrest particularly if
bank blood near the limit of its expiry is used,
when its serum potassium level may reach
25 mEq/l. Warming the blood before use will
encourage the return of potassium to the cells
and the danger can be further diminished by
the infusion of dextrose solutions. However,
when such massive transfusions are in question,
the need for surgical arrest of haemorrhage
should be urgently reviewed.

Continued bleeding
Though brisk continued bleeding from peptic

ulcer is an indication for surgical treatment there
are a few patients in whom operation can
reasonably be considered as out of the question
because of severe associated disease or over-
whelming senility. Distension of the stomach with
blood-clot may prevent the stomach of a shocked
patient from arresting the bleeding by contrac-
tion; emptying the stomach with a Senoran's
evacuator followed by lavage with ice-cold water
may help to stop bleeding and the use of a
topical haemostatic such as thrombin instilled in
a suitably viscous vehicle such as methylcellulose
has been advocated in the treatment of bleed-
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ing acute ulcer.. In such cases the stomach should
first be emptied through a large-bore tube and
lavaged with 1: 1000 adrenalin. Gastric cooling
has not won any wide acceptance.

Early diagnosis in haematemesis
The difficulty of treating bleeding peptic ulcer

largely concerns the detection of patients whose
prognosis with medical measures must be con-
sidered poor and who will bleed to death unless
surgery is employed. The problem however is
not always easily solved. Acute ulceration or
erosion is a common lesion which usually res-
ponds well to medical treatment but this diagno-
sis is not always obvious, being largely based on
negative evidence and frequently confirmed only
in retrospect by negative X-ray. Operation should
be undertaken only as a life-saving measure or
because a chronic ulcer is suspected.
An attempt to obtain diagnostic information

in the acute stages of illness can be helpful in
subsequent management for, if chronic peptic
ulcer can be diagnosed with confidence, surgical
treatment is to be recommended for patients
over 50 in whom bleeding continues or recurs.
The success of such a selective surgical policy
has been shown by its favourable influence on
overall mortality (which can be reduced to about
4%) and the prompt submission of suitable
patients to operation is almost certainly an im-
portant factor in achieving the best results.
Though gastric intubation and hourly pH

analysis of gastric contents can give useful infor-
mation as to the site and type of ulcer, we have
now largely abandoned this necessarily indirect
procedure in favour of fiberscope or gastro-
camera inspection and early barium meal ex-
amination. Both can be easily undertaken on
the ward. Endoscopy is usually very well toler-
ated particularly if one uses the Japanese
Olympus instrument and the X-ray procedure
simply demands a radiographer, a portable X-
ray set such as is used for chest X-rays and
about 4 oz of barium, the patient lying on a
firm support to prevent sagging of the mattress.
Surprisingly good films can be obtained with a
little experience. We have been impressed by the
speed with which barium leaves the stomach and
traverses the small bowel after haematemesis and
this, in itself, shortens the procedure to every-
body's advantage.
By combining the information from these two

procedures it has proved possible to achieve a
correct diagnosis in about 80% of patients,
usually within 24 or 36 hr from admission. Our
own bias is very much to immediate or early
surgery-depending on the clinical indications-

if evidence of chronic peptic ulcer is obtained
from these early investigations. Alternatively if a
diagnosis of acute ulcer is made we are very
much in favour of a conservative policy for
surgical treatment is often disappointing and a
medical approach is generally justified by its
results.

Treatment of bleeding varices
The development and subsequent rupture of

oesophageal varices constitutes the most impor-
tant complication of portal hypertension. Bleed-
ing is usually severe and most often originates
from the region of the oesophago-gastric junc-
tion. It is notoriously difficult to control, particu-
larly in cirrhotic patients in whom bleeding is
often followed by deepening jaundice, ascites
and coma and because of the risk of liver failure
it is essential to arrest bleeding without delay.
Temporary control can be obtained in most

cases by compression with the triple-lumen
Sengstaken tube.
The Sengstaken tube is inserted through the

mouth and the gastric balloon distended with
100ml water plus 20ml Hypaque which enables
it to be easily demonstrated radiologically.

Gentle traction on the tube is sufficient to
anchor the balloon at the cardia, this position
being maintained by strapping to the cheek with
adhesive plaster, and the oesophageal sausage is
next inflated to 20-30mmHg. The third lumen
of the tube is used for diagnostic aspiration, (to
confirm arrest of bleeding and to enable X-ray
if an associated peptic ulcer is suspected), feed-
ing (20% glucose or fructose), and to introduce
neomycin. It is always difficult to know when
to remove the tube but if bleeding stops it is
wise to deflate the oesophageal balloon after
24 hr-always in the morning if possible-and
leave the apparatus in situ for a further few
hours before emptying the gastric balloon and
recovering the tube.

General medical treatment includes liberal
blood transfusion, vitamin K, neomycin and
carbohydrate feeding by vein or stomach tube
and the use of diuretics or Pitressin, both of
which have been shown to be effective in lower-
ing portal pressure (the latter by constricting the-
splanchnic arteriolar bed). Twenty units of Pit-
ressin can be given i.v. over 10 min but side-
effects include coronary vasoconstriction and a
reduced hepatic blood flow-both undesirable-
and indeed a carefully controlled study by
Merigan in Boston 3 years ago showed that
benefit was transient and mortality unaltered.
The patient who continues to bleed presents a

formidable problem; of the various surgical pro-
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cedures that have been developed, none is
entirely reliable and it is well to remember that
bleeding in many of these patients is simply one
of many complications incidental to liver failure.
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